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Not every one that s.:ith unto life, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the J,ing,'om of Heaven, but he that doeth the will of
My Father which is in Heaven. Matt. 7:21.
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If I reU"ard inquity in my heart, the Lord will not hem- me:
!'or ,·erilv God hath l:eard m~. Ile hath attended to the voice
of my rraycr. Blcs:,<'d be God, , ·hich h:1th not tumcd away
wy rmyer nor Ilio mere, from me. Ps. 66:18, HJ, 20.
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AP· ,.hnl:ucvcr ye shrll :d: in 1?1y n~me that I will do that
lL<' F. th<'r ma, h ghrifird in lily n~r e. Hitherto have ye
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,:,irl. Let ri. gv for the d~y b;cakcth. ,m<! he sairl. I
,.i I o 'et 1 "'"' g>
"" Il• t lOt1 bl . ,,c. And he s~id,
T ~
, , hall•,~ called no rro1efoc"b but Tsr.·el: for as a
prira c 1, · t f", " ro, ,,r 1· i,h c;c d and wi1 h men, r.ncl hast pre, 1 cl. Gen. :32 :26, 28.
1
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s v u o you. ,. 1:a ·oev~1· ~·c s.w11 as
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a. 1;c cl not hi g in 111 nam~: ask, nnd ye shall rc-ceive, that
vou · joy may be ru:1. ,John 14:1:3-11; 15 7. 16;2·1.

Bt.t ff, ·
0 thru s' a't s ck the Lord thy God. thou
sh,,t ·incl l m i · t1,en •<:ek Jim with all thy heart and with
th~· soul. Dent. 4 :29.
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And tin th, .t c•a,t ye shall 1,~k 1ne knotthhinFl;·th\'e\·ily. verily I
e n er m 11, 1v name.
11° will g;ve it to you. John 16 :21. If ye abide in :Ile. and
Mr w ,rds abide in you. ,·e shall »sk what ye will, and it shall
t,, done unto you. John 15 :7.
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THE APOSTOLIC FAITH
WHEX WERE THE APOSTLES
CO!\VERTED?

1. The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ began with John's baptism of repentance
for the remission of sins. :\lK. 1 :1 to 5.
2. Zacharas filled with the Holy Ghost prophesied that John should prepare the way of
the Lord, "To giye knowledge of Salvation unto
his people by the remission of theil" sins. Luke
1 :68 to 80.
3. In order to be an Apostle they had to begin from the baptism of John, and keep company with Jesus all the time during His minestry, and be a witness of His resurrection.
Acts. 1 :15 to 26.
,
4. The Apostle Luke had a perfect understanding of all things from the very first and
from the beginning of John's ministry was an
eye witness, and minister of the Word. Lu. 1:
1 to 3.
5. Je~us said the Comforter shall testify of
llle. and that the Apostles also shall hear witness, becau.e they had been with Him from the
beginning. Jno. 15 :26 :27.
6. The Apostle Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, a disciple of .John the Baptist. left following John and followed Jesus. Jno. 1 ::15 to ·12.
7. The Apostles were saved under John's
ministn· and became children of G ·d. Jesus
acknowlec'.ged that when He said ''Thine thc•y
were, and Thou gavcst them )Ie. J no. 17 :G to
12.
8. The Apostle Philip conr, s ;ed he had found
Jesus whom ;\loses and the rr ,phets did wl'it~.
when he n,et Nathaniel, pro·:ing his knowlec'ga
of the Scriptures. Jno. 1: :i to 51.
9. The Apostle Andrew confessed he had
found the )lessias or Christ when he found his
brother Simon Peter, after u~cting Jesus. Jno.
1: 10. .n. 42.
10. The Apostle Peter made his first cpen
confession after he had followed Jesus for some
time. when he said. "We believe and are sure
that Thou art that Christ the Son of the living
God." Jno. 6 :66 to 71.
I llll<'erstand by these scripturc·s that all the
Apostle3 except Jurl:,s, were saved men heforP
tt,e,· followed Jesus. and their sin; were forgiven, believing John's testimony rnd were
h· rtiz~<l IH' him.
No place does the scripture say th'lt Jenu

said when he cal'.ed the Apostles, ''Thy sins b<>
forgiven thee." But he individually said, "Follow thou :\le."
The matter of choice was more of the Lo1·d's
choosing them, then their choosing Him. Jno. 15
:16.
Ye have not chosen Me but I have chosen
you, and ordained you. Etc. Jno. 6 :70.
And when it was day He called unto Him
Ilis disciples. and named them He chose twelve,
whom also He named r.postles. Jno. 13 :8.
I know whom I have chosen. 1 Jno. 4 :19.
We love llim because Ile first loved us. John
the Baptist b:ue witness of Jesus saying, "and
of His fulness ha,·e All We Received, and grace
Jno. 1 :15. 16, 17.
John the Apostles said, "But as many as received Him, to them gave Ile power to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe on
llis name which were born (when the)· n>eeive
Him) not of blood nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of men. but of God. Jno. 1 :12:
13.
These scriptures agree that the apostles received grrcc. nn<I became sons of God and were
born of Corl, all though John's testimony and
their lelieving and obeying and receiving it
and the Chl'ist.
In What Mann~r Were The Aposllcs
Sanctified'/
Jesus in Ilis praye1· said "Sanctify them
through Thy truth: Thy word is truth." Jno.
17 :17.
I do not unc!erstand this to be another work
in respect to tl~e:r cleanness of hc:n-t and freedom from sin, or relation to the worldincss of
theil' cln,.
For .Jesus Mid already, "l\ow ye nrc dean
through the \\'ord which I hnve 11 okcn uuto
you." Jno. 1;; :3. Al~o "I am the Vine, ye ::re
the branches.'' .Jno. 15 :5.
"If \ e were of the world. the wol'!d l':ould
love his own; but b?cuuse ye are not of the
,:orld, but I have cho, en you out of the world,
therefore the wodd hateth you." Jno. 15:19.
"For the Father llimself loveth you, because
,·e haYe lo,·ecl )le and have believed that I came
~ ut from God." .Jno. 16 :27.
Jrsus snid, the Spirit of truth" was dwelling
with them. Jno. 11 :17.
,Jesus also reckon'ed them to be clean when
Ile said, "lle that is washed needth not save to
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,-·~sh his feet, but is clean every whit ancl )'C
nre clean but not all: For He knew who should
b. trq Him, therefo,e said Ile ye are not all
clean." Jno. 13:10:11.
.Jesus sr.id, "I la~· clown i\Iy life for the sheep"
Jno. 10: 15. The Apostles were His sheep.
Retu1·ning again to the prayer of Jesus in
which He m.nkes plain the lives of Ilis Apostles,
we read. "And they have kept Thy Word." Jno.
17:6.
"I have given them Thy Word and the world
hath hated them because they are not of the
world." Jno. 16 :lb.
Summary
In the face of such a testimony regarding
the souls and spiritual condition of the Apost-·
Jes, Jesus having said,
"Ye are clean."
"Ye are the Branches."
"Ye arn not of the world."
"Ye have loved Me."
"The Spirit dwelleth with you."
"They have kept Thy Word."
"They were His sheep."
What Could Jesus Have Meant When He Prayed
"Sanctify Them Throug-h Thy Trutl-., Thy
Word Is Truth?"
The 18th. verse will help to make it clear.
"As Thou hast sent me into the world, even
so have I also sent them into the wo1·ld."
How Was Jesus Sent Into The World?
"Say ye of Him. whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou bla.sphemest. because I said I am the Son of God?"
Jno. 10:36.
Jesus was chosen. set apart consecrated for
evermore (Heb. 7 :28) sent into the world, sanctified.
So in like mannel' Jesus chose out His Apostles, ~et them apart, consecrated them, sanctified and sent them into the world to preach His
Gospel. Ordained them to bring forth fruit.
The statement Jesus made when Ile p1·ayed
"Even sent them into the world," signifies that
it had ah eady been done.
I understand that when ,Jesus called the 12 to
follow'Him, and chose them and ordained them,
nnd they left ancl fo•·scok all to follow Jesus,
ma<le the consec1·eation, then they were sanctified.
Jesus is now 1:·.-1."inl! 1·cgrrding the pre~erving power of His Word the Gospel.
"They have kopt Thy \Vord."

FAITH
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Sanctify them (now) through Thy truth.
Thy \\'ord is truth." (P1·escnt tense.)
"And for their sakes I sanctify Myself. that
they also might be sanctified." Jno. 17 :19. (Future, days to come.) "For I have given unto
them the words which Thou gm·est :Me." Jno.
17 :8 (past tense.)
"All l\Iine are Thine and Thine are l\line: and
I am glorified in them." 17 :10. (Present tense)
"I pray not that Thou shouldest take them
out of the world, but Thou shouldest keep
them from the evil." Jno. 17:15. (Future, days
to come.)
Therefore Jesus in praying for His Apostles
was not praying for a cleansing, but for the
keeping from evil of them who were already
clean.
Sanctification has been missapplied and
claims made for it by the Holiness folks. that
the Sc1·ipture does not bear out. The humanity
of the human is not destl'Oyed, and the natural
natu, e of man is not so Dead! Dead! Dead! as
claims are made through said experience.
In regeneration the law of sin is overcome
and the sinner is made free, dies to sin. Romans 6th. chapter is a pictw·e of a regenerated
pei:son.
"Dead to Sin." Rom. 62, 7. 11.
"!\lade free from sin." Rom. 6 :7. 11, 18, 22.
"Body of sin destroyed." Rom. 6 :6.
"Walk in newness of life." Rom. 6: I, 13. 19.
"l•irst unto holiness." Rom. 6: 16 18, 19, 22.
"Alive unto God." Rom. 6 :10, 11.
"Justified by failh." Rom 6:1.-3:8.
"Faith is counted for righteousness." Rom.
4 :5, 20, to 25.
The Blood of Jesus does these things for a
Justified person:
"Washed from sins." Re,·. l :5.
"Purged our sin$." Heb. 1 :3.
"Remission of sin,;." nom. 3 :25.
"Justified b\· his Blood." Rom. 5 :9.
"Forgiveness of sins." Eph. 1 :7. Col. 1 :14.
"Peace through the Blood.'' Col. 1 :20.
"Cleanseth from all sin." 1. Jno. 1 :7.
"Redeemed b\• the Blood." 1. Pet. 1 :18, 19.
The Seventh Ch•pter of Romans was Paul's
experience Jiving under the law of l\Io~es. which
also included the Law of sin. "He speaks to
them that know the law." Rom. 7 :1. He remim's 1hem of tl'e lime when they were in the
flesh. Rom. 7 :5. Beginning with the 7th
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verse. Paul explains the oldness of the letter.
The Holiness people applies these statements
to a justified person, which is not correct. Paul
in only showing the weakness of the Law in
abolishing- all sin from the mind and flesh.
This was his condition under the law of
)loses and law of sin. "I am carual, sold under
sin." Rom. 7 :1.
"\\'hat I would, I do not.'' Rom. 7: 15.
"What I hate, that do I.'' 7: 15.
"Sin dwelleth in me." Rom. 7:17.
"Will is present wiU1 me, but how to perform
that which is good I find not." Rom. 7 :18.
"For the good that I would, I do not: but the
evil which I \\'Ould not, that I do." Rom. 7 :19.
"When I would do good evil is present with
me." Rom. 7:19.
\Yith the mind I serve the law of God: but
with the flesh the law of sin. Rom. 7 :25.
"Oh wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death? I thank
God through Jesus our Lord." Rom. 7 :21, 25.
Paul was converted on the way to Damnscus
and was three days without sight and neither
did eat nor drink, Acts 9 :9. Ananias entered
the house and laid his hands on Saul and prayed for him that he might 1·eceive his si,rht and
he fil!ed with the Holy Ghost. Acts 9:17, and
he did.
So Paul's 3 day conw1·ted experience could
not have 1,een the senmth chrHer of Romans
experience; for he was fMting and praying r nd
seeking the Lord during that time.
Sanctification for us. ,Jc: n rrand, ""°either
pray I for these alone, but f •· them also w1'ich
shall believe on l\le through their word." Jno.
17:20.
We are incluned in the prnyer of .Tesus if we
belie\'e on Him, that we also might be sanctified
and meet for the Master's use. and preset apart, ns a chosen vessel unto honor. sanctiJ):tl'e<l unto every good work. 2 Tin. 2 :21.
The brethem are to present their "bodies a
li\'ing sacrifice, holy, accept~blc unto God,
as those tht,t are olive from the dc:-.d. and ,·om·
members aa Instruments of righ t•onsnrss unto
God." Rom. 6: J 3. Even so now yield ~·our
meml ers servants to righteousnl'SS unto holiness." Rom G: 19.
The imputed righteousness rreeivecl hr the
11urified henrt must he wroul!'ht out in the Jif,.
by a sanctified walk: the law of disobedience is

not onll' cleansed out but kept out because the
law of obedience is operating through the
consecrated life. \i"ith out the new birth and
consecration we can never come to perfection.
Chri..t is not as some teach, the "Alter." but
Ile is the Gift upon the alter. A sinner cannot
consecrnte himself and become a part of the
"Gift," "who is the Son consecrated forevermore." Heb. 7 :28. but a Christian or quickened
suul can, having been made ali\'e in Christ Jesus. Eph. 2:1.
Though m-rived at by a growth, sanctification is a crisis reached through consecration,
which must come to every Christian living in
otcdicncc through the experience may not always be labeled, and many have lived and are
living the consecrated life without knowledge
of ";>irilual terms or phraseology.
This act howe\'er does not make the individual absolutely perfect as taught by some. Tr.e
self-life still remains to "die dailr," but :,s the
consecration ,•ow is kept fresh each day "by
,miking in tl:e light as Ile is in the light, the
blood of Jesus Christ llis Son cleanseth from
all sin," and is a continual work under the law
of obedience.
Pnul snid, "I die daily." 1 Cor. 15:31. But I
keep under my body, ann bring it into subjection, Jest that by any means, when I have
preached to others. I myself should be a castaway. l Cor. 9 :27. "But if ye through the S.:iirit
do mort;rv the deeds of the body. ye shall live.
ru. 8:11.
As long as we offend in word, we are not perfe:t, and not able to bri<lle the whole body.
James 3 :2. So there is n continual work of
sanctif, ing grace to be done in our lines as the
days go by.
Pail says. "For by one offering lie hnth rerfect('d for ever them that are sanctified." Heb.
10:U.
This is then the perfection of which l:e a!S'I
speaks in (Phil. 3:15) "Let us therefore ns
manv rs b~ perft>ct. be thus minded." yet re
plain!\· says he has not attainecl nritl:cr is h~
rlready perfect (Yerse 12.) but "forgetting
those thing., which arc behind." he presses townrd the mark for the pize of the "hisrh callin!!:" of God in Christ .Jesus. 'That re~fection
was the ultimnte ldn<l of Matt. 5: 18. "Even as
\'otff F:1ther which is in he:l\'en is perfect."
· The work of cm· Christ for the full rrdeMJ)·
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tion of man was "finished" and "comp!ete"
when lie died on the cross and rose triumph
over every foe, yet as lie the Captain of our
salvation, was made periect through suffering.
Those of us who would be like Him must step
out the life He orders, faith making the Christ
within a living po\\·er that really "Changes
from glory to glory to glory" until again the
"finished work" is re,·ealecl.
For that which was made possible by His
death will be attained by continued ob~clience
steadfast unto the end, and the sons of God
are made manifest as the fulne,s of salvation
aprc,u-s through the "ncloption-to-wit-the Redemption of our bodies," and this mortal puts
on immortality.
\\'. B2con.
Read your Bibles. Fill your whole souls with
thoughts of Christ, make Him not only youl'
redeemer but Brother, not only a Savior but a
Friend.
It is not more preaching that is neerled to advance the kingdom of God among men-it is
more gospels lived in the lives of Christians.
A happy, joyful spirit spreads joy everywhere: a fretful spirit is a trouble to ourselves.
and all al'Ound us.
Ile!;., me to keep my heart clean and so live
honest!~· and feru:lessly that no outward failure
can dishe::rten me, or t~ke away the joy of
conscious in, tegrity. Open wide the eyes of
my soul that I may ste good in all things.
But th~nks be unto God which giveth us the
victon· through our Lcrd Jesus Christ.
Ile is happy whose cil'cumstance..; suil his
temper, but he is more <'xcellant who can suit
his tcmrer to any circumstances.
For I he eyes of the Lorcl run to nnd fro
throughout the whole earth. to show Himself
strong in behalf of them whose heart is perfect
toward Him. Be ye strong, therefore. let not
your hands be weak for your work shall be rewarded.-11 Chno. 16-9.
There are no black clothes in l!ea,·e,, no
white ones in the pit.

••

The man who's religion costs him nothing
pays for all he gets.
If your heai·t gets cold somebody else will
freeze to death.

LEAVES BY THE WAYSIDE

I thouith t perhaps the renders of this paper
would enjoy this method of bringing to )'OU a
lot or encouraging news rather than a regular
sern1011, so I have chosen the title, signifying
the things we have gatherecl along the way.
Ku Klux !{Jan
Our meeting in the Klavern at S:1gi11aw,
Michigan at the invitation of the local !{Ian, to
which came pecJ;le from all walks of life including ministers, brought to my mind certain
things, and I ha\'C been con\'ince<l thut no reform for man's betterment will be of any lasti'lg use to the human race unless it shall l>e·
gin with an old fashioned con,·ersion and a real
chunge of heart. :md when I saw these splendid
men who belonged to ~n organization that has
won ten million to its standards in ten years I
was thoroughly convinced that if they could all
be really converted and could srend their time
run stt-~nght and money that is now being used
to make the world better on lines of reform and
moral suasion. could be turned into channels o~
usefulness alon)l' lines of Old Time ReYivals and
they wouln ~pend their tirre. strength and money t-0 bring the wo1·Jrl to 1eally know the Chl'ist
, nd have has churatter wrought out in them.
not in a formal adhuence to some church or
creed. hut to be truly s,l\·ed in deecl r.nd in truth
thnt b,· this method and only by this method,
will the Ku Klux Khm eYer be nh'e to realize
thdr h 'gh ickals for the b~tterme t of mankind. and so I am making :! genel',, l er!! to rJI
members of the invishle Empire of the Ku Kim,
Klan to give thcii· ti1Te rnd strcnsrth and no e·
to those c forts ttat rre being put forth f<,)1· the
restoration of Ole! Time Religion that brings
hcnlth to the body rs well as •rlvation to the
soul.
The Awakening
In e\'ery af(e when the chu ·ch h~s fru]P,n into
dead formality and ritualistic ohsen-;rnces, God
has sent a mighty revolution to hea,·e the
Church of the Lh·ing God out of its dead ea><y
calm into a sto,rm of sen·ice for the }faster.
Old testament history reveals this fact. that
,,·h()n tl·cre ,va.s a furnine in Cnanan, Ah1·ahrinl
,-;cnt <'own to Eg, pt. Eg• pt being a l) ;10 of the
wo,hl, again, when there was miother famine,
J:1cob and his sons went clown to Egypt. and
there wrs long weary )·cars before they escaped
so in all rg~s when there has been a famine oi
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spirituality in the church. they have gone to the
world to find something to satisfy. Again,
wheneYer Israel backslid, got away from the
Lord, outside nations came in not only to govern
opress and tax them with hem,' burdens, but
to lead their children away to worship idols, to
immorality and sin. As a result of the worldiness in the modern churches for 25 years, the
church has fallen into all manner of wol'!dly
acti\'ities, frolics, theatricals and sprees; as a
result the young people have abandoned themselves to petting parties, and every conceivable
sin of the age, seemingly without any fear ot
God before their e~·es. The teaching of evolution and phsycology in the l!igh Schools, colleges and Unh·ersities, has robhed the younger
generntion of their faith in Goel, their fear of
Cod, and their hc'J)e of a life to come. As a result of the,e teachings twenty three students
of High School and college have committed
suicice in two months. each one leaving a note
to thi- effect that the struggle for existance
was not worth the effort, and that the jesture
of life was not worth the price. To rob the
young of their faith in God and the possibilit)' of future existance is a crime a,:-ainst socie·
ty. The blood of these suicides i~ rlirectly laid
at the door of the present educati~nal s1·stem
nnd the lack of reality in the message that has
I .een coming from the modern pulpits.
But a g1·eat awakening is taking place, ministers of every walk in life are rcahing th<' utter futilitv of their efforts. 'There is a ger era!
cry along 'the far flung hattla lines in the Christian warfare, "back to the D ule :md back to
Cod."
l:ldine Utley
One of the significcnt mows alo:,g this line
is seen in the fact that Ulcli,:~ Utl<>,·. a 11 year
old girl. converted in Fresno C•l.. and later h :>·
tised in the Holy Spirit, speakin1 with other
tongUPS after a few successful meetings in the
west, is taking ~cw York City hy rtorm. l.'\st
week we had the great pleasure of attending a
meeting in one of New York's larrrest churches
on 5th Ave. and 55th. St.. seatin:r thousands,
packed to the doors. not only to henr llldine
Utlev but where all the great pre,,chcrs of all
the great chu1·ches of New York and su,·rounding towns had met to pl:111 a campaign h a larite
tent seating tens of thous:mds, and this little
Pentecostal prcncher is to lead the hattle like
Joan of Arc against the hosts of sin in New

York and its envions. To be privileged to sit
in that great audience and hear the leading
preachers of Kew York City :,cknowledge that
they had missed the way, that their respt'Ctil,ility, theil· greut learning, their theological discussions had failed to reach the masses, and
bring lost souls to Christ. and to acknowlt>dge
that the Holy Spirit they had discovered in the
life of this little girl, was the thing they had
mi~sed to make them a success for God and
souls. To hear this humble acknowledgment,
to hear learned and mighty preachers pay homage to the Holy Spirit as the motive power nnd
the only power that could bring the church
back to God and tJ,e world to Christ and that
another Pentecost was necessary to reach humanity with a simple spirit filled message void
of all their wonderful phraseology, beautiful oratory an<I flights of elcquence. were lost in the
air. Thnt what the world wanted was the simple story of the Christ and a heart full of passion for souls, and the Holy Spirit to cany that
rr.essage home to the hearts of sinners.
Well I want the rcaclers of this paper to know
that after the suffering and the struggle of 25
years, that my heart was made to rejoice in
realizing th:1t at last that for which I ha\'e
struggled and fcught for for years. the 1·estoration of Pentescostal power to the church of
the Living God, is to become a reality. And
let e,·ery reader pray that instead of this great
honor conferred upon our little sister. which
mii:M draw her into populnr church ev:ml,!elism. that she m,,. still hold and maintain the
Pentecostal basis in all l·er religious activiti s.
Before that assembled multithde and all lhe
i:re:.t prcnchers of lhi~ entire section. she held
thC'm spell b~und and swa~·ed the entire multi·
tucle with the simp'e Gospel of Jesus Christ
backed UJ> by the lloly Spirit.
Our Trip East
\\'e hn,1 planned :\ tour through the Central
States. htt ns lwlls were not available of suf(i.
cient size or suitable for campnign~. ,•·,: prayed
earnestly to know the will of God. F Jl' ,,hen
om· :wer.u~s of rl'ligi011s r.ctivities have closed
\\'C ha1·e alwa:,s felt that God '1t•sir~·l us in
some otl'er pince. Anrl so it cm,tn 10 p:.s,; tl1·1t
old time friends of l wcnty years I\ ho ll"Cn.' conc1uctin~ n mission at 50~ 1 Hudson Illvd. in \\'est
:;c,,· \·orh. ~ ..J., v;rotc rsldrg fo•· n 1~ecinl
campaign. So our evim~listic party crme cast-
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ward nearly 800 miles, a marvelous sight, we
saw ~iagara Falls in aU her winte1· glory with
a pe1iect rainbow in the sp1·ay, throught Canada and most states there was no snow at all upon the highways, it was pleasant to find warm
friends at the end of the long journey. "'e
we were domiciled in the Missionary rest Home
of the Beluah Bible Institute. Our meeting
opened with splendid interest, which has increased throughout the two weeks we have been
here, with no encl in sight. 'Ihe second day after our arrival we visited the Glad Tidings Tabernacle where l\frs. 111cPherson afterward spent
the three days of her campaign in this city.
This is one of the largest Pentecostal churches
in the world and worth one fourth of a million
dollars. It is the outgrowth of work done by
workers and ·myself twentv and eighteen years
ago. It all happened on this wise, While I
was in Zion City in 1906 and Hl07 seeking to
salvage the soul wreckage of Zion when Dr.
Dowie fell, that some ,·ei·y wild and fanatical
workers reached New York from the Azu~a
mission in Los Angeles who by their ridiculous
physical manifesttations. chattering and jabbering and unseemingly behaviour, had crea:c,\
quite a stir in the Christian and 111issionary A!liance and it so har..penccl that Sister I.uc·:
Leatherman, who had visited our Bible :!'k11ooi
where Pente~ost fit·st fell, and had se~n th•
dignity, propriety and decency and m:i.nn, r'~m
of those who had been filled with tlir l lClly
Spirit was so disgusted with this grove1'1,:c imitation that had flooded New York from California, she said to them, "Now if you will write to
Brother Parham he will either come or send
workers who will show you the real of which
thb is the counterfeit." As a result I dispatched to their aid ~ister l\!ar'e Burgess, now Drown
and Sister Jessie Brown, now Casey. and later
came myself.
This was twenty years ago, eithteen years
ago I came again. From small side street missions this work has grown under the splendid
care of Sister Marie Burgess-Brown :met her
husband Robert Brown. until they have one of
the best and most progressive works known to
the Pentecost wo1·ld.
We do not know the whole will of God for us
in th is section of the Lord's vineyard. A number of missions in ,·~riou~ to\\11S m·e askin:c for
mentings. Our present campaijtll is outgrowin its quarters t he last two Sunday nights by

'1

special invitation we have used the Trinity Reform church, of which Dr. Hoope1· is the pastor. It is the lai·gest church edifice in West
New York, and with their congregation and
ours we filled it to its utmost capacity. Some
way or other we a1·e expecting great things in
New York at this time. We do not believe that
God would ha\'e brought us nearly a thousand
miles if he was not going to open a work of sufficient proportions so that this ,, hole district
might have an opportunity to hear the Full Gospel. We are asking the prayers of every reader of this paper, that we may be directed clear·
ly as to His will.
Dr. .John Roach Stratton
\1.'e have some splendid news for our readers.
Sometime ago Sister Uldine Utley held a great
meeting in the Calvary Baptist church. one of
New Yo1·ks largest churches of which Dr. Stratton is the Pastor Dr. Stratton is one of Ame1foa's bc~t known preache1·s. He has been
mentioned several times as a possible candidate
for President in the next election, his church
has outgrown its Baptist affiliation, and has
become a great outstanding figure in the religious world as an independent institution. After the abo\'C meeting held on Full Gospel Pcnte
ccstal lines in his church, he announced that
Sunday morning rervices would be conducted on
healing lines. As the papers of the United
S:ates mr,de note of lhis, he \\"I\S flooded with
letters from all over tre countrY csking prayer
for their healing. His church is c:·owded and
ore of the busy centers of religious activity in
:Kew York. One of his sons. a brilliant young
1,um ha~ received the baptism of the Holy
S,1irit. and speaks with other tongues. In a
prelude to one of his se1mons lately Dr. Strat·
ton made remarks which I cannot quote correctly hut will give you the sum total of in
which he said he wanted all that God had for
him and that he knew that the Baptism of the
Hoh Ghost was his pri~1lege and if t he tongues
were an accompaniment he wanted the tongues
too. By the aboYc you will see that t he Full
Gospel is sweeping on ,·ictorious reaching t he
high and the low. the learr.ecl, the ignorant, t he
great and the small.
The National Camp Meeting
We want every reader of lhis paper to arran1te their Slimmer vacation and bend every
effort to secure an entire month at the ~ational Camp meetings, which will be held this year
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in Ba.xter Springs, Kansas, Centrally located so
the people all over lhc U. S. and Canada can
readily come. Tents will be available, and a
splendid outing as well as the greatest feast of
fat things you have ever enjoyL-<l in your life
with the presence of the Lord, and many splendid preachers. The feast will be one truly that
we may call The Feast of Tabernacles. ·
The Camp meeting will last from July 16th.
to August 16th. So don't fail to arrange your
affairs so that you can be with us a part, if not
all the time. The people of Baxter Springs
where I have lh·ed for 23 years and where we
ha,·e had a mission in a building of small pro
portions are beginning to erect a larger building to accomodate the ~ervices there. It will
l:e a simple chapel but, commodious and comfortable, I announce this through the paper so
that anyone who wanted to have part and lot
in huilding this chapel can contribute whatever they would like, and mail the same to Walter :11. :llichener, Treas., Baxter Sl>rings, Kansas, R. ~. The Baxter friends are t:'\lsting that
it will be ready for services by the time th,'
Camp meeting is held there.
In conclusion I want all the re1tde1·s of this
1iaper to pray especially o,·er the matter of a
world's tour to carry this Gospel into the 1·egions beyond. From many countries of the
world the cry has come up to us that while they
have heard the Full Gospel in a 1;,c11sure ti ey
have discove1·ed that I, as the 01·iginal preacher
of Pentecostal trnth h,n-e 1r<>sentcd a fuller
vision of the possibilities in the restoration of
Apostolic Faith and pown than they have
known and so I am sorely bu,·dencd to reach
oth"r lands. )[y affairs from an e!lrthly st:rndpoint are in such a collllitioa that I could rc,,dily vbit the foreign fields ,.11<! yet continue to
reach the homelands throu:,h the me,Hum of
this paper. So I solicit your prayers regarding this great undertaking.
-Chas F. Parham

CONSCIENCE PAYS

rr

La Grande, Ore.-The Grande Ronde )lcat
Company has rccei ved an anonymou. letter, inclosing ~50. The letter reads: "Please find
:$50 that I took from you. I have Christ in mv
soul. to I am 1·eturning thfa to you. Yours in
Christ,"

Stella, :lfo.
Feb. 2 , rn21.
Dear Brother Parlwm:
Your letter came today, always glad to get
a line from you, and the meetings you are having.
We closed hM'~ last night, surely had a wonderful re,·ival hel'c, About 40 or 50 conversil'ns
and some healings. We were surprised beyond
measure when such a revival spirit began to
work, but I sure enjoy being surprised that
way. We are very much undt-cided in regard to
where to go so many places here where they
arc so anxious for us to come and I feel sure
they need a meeting badly hut T also promised
the places out in \\'cstern Oklahoma we'd be
there as soon as possible, so do pray thnt we
may have a clear understanding in regard to
this matter, I am so busy. won't hiwe time lo
write much. God bless you richly.
Your Bro. and Co Worker
Floyd !II. Durham.

•
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Grand Rapids, 1lich.
Feb. 15, 192i.
llc!oYed Bro. Parham:
Greetings to you in the miithtr name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
We trnst that the ble.,sing of God is still with
you. Our prayer for you is that the God of all
rower make you a sharp instrnment in His
hand in these Inst days of the coming of our
Lord Jesus.
\\'c thank God for His love to us also in there
!•st days. God is ble~sing us in meetings. Pray
for us much. \\'e need your pn\\ er, th:it we
mm· he kc·pt by the powe1· or Goel. Our love to
Bro. Pnd Sister Can pbell. God hlcss them for
their kYa for the work of Goel. \'.'e shall h~
glad to see them agPin some day.
Sister Lang may be with us for some meeting
the last of this month. Pl<'a•e p1-.1y for us, that
tr.e presence aucl powe,r of God may bring salvation to souls.
Our very special love to dear Sister Parham,
whom we have never seen. )lay she be stroogtherecl and comforted in all her labor of love
anrl sacrifice for the Gospel',; sake.
The enclosed littk pm·ngraph is for rour r,aper. Let us hea1· from you again.
Yours in the Gosn('I.
B. :IL David. P:-stor of TJ·e A":ostolic
Church. Grand Rapids, )lich.
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Feb. 21, 1927.
Baker, 01·egon.

Dem· Bro. Parham:
The December and January numbers of the
Apostolic Faith are worth more to me than I
can give you. I have been greatlr concerned
about you since you helped my friend Bailey at
Spokane by your preaching. Ile impres,ed me
that you were genuine. Your several articles
mo\·ed me. "Prepat·ation for Redemption," did
moro to convert and change my views on healing than all I h:•ve read in life. I am going fo1·
it as I never did beforn. I am believing in a
stronger sense and in a clearer sense than before reading it. I am searching for the best
movement afloat-I went to Los Angeles thinking J might locate it but 1:eturned disappointed.
Bro. Railey is cut in Independent work. I want
you to take the pains to answer me. You rap
Christian Science properly. I will not stop to
tell of the many fine things in the pr,per-you
must keep sending it to me. In your account of
the outpouring of the Pentecostal or latter rain
i,s you trm·eled you mentioned the Eye Opener
work in Chicago and :\lalones work in Cle,·elancl
would you give ~ome light on them i,s 1 have,
like yourself. tried to tfst everything. I am
feeling that none of them equals your movement. but I like to be posted. I have an ardent
desire to see \CU, and mix in your services. and
if it is in God's '])Ian the consum:1tion will come.
'fhe cfonishness of the age is simply awful. The
fig-ht against the gift of tongues is malicous
and riciiculcus and unchristian, \\'on't you write
me.
D. \\". Yoakum
J:umnn 29. lO~i.
St'n Fruaci~eo. Cul.
J\ly c!ear siste1· Pm ham:
Your precious letter came .tuly and it mc,rnt
so much more to me than a formal card. Other
of nw friends did the same this year and I enjoy s"omething right from the heart. I sometimes think that the whole world hns tak•'ll on a
spirit of formality. Not only in spiritual
things, but in social and temporal, and 1 stop
anrl wonder. "Is ti ere nm· realih r' For there
is a s~mething with in the 0 e mm·tnl walls that
crit·s out for reality. One of the prpers here
is offerin!-\' a ~25 wize 'or the host solution of
Geo. s•e1·ling's suicir1e. a famous poet apparently surrounded by everything to make life worth
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while. I believe I can answer, but I am not going to turn it in, His soul craved "reality" and
not finding it here he wanted to cross the
Great Divide," to see if it was "over there." It
seems to l:e mostly people of the highest intelligence who want to lea,·e this world. They
have not dug down deep enough to find the
"Solid Rock," upon which to build and life in
this world without Christ is not worth the
struggle, no matter how many other attainments we have, no matter how many friends
Jesus is the only one upon whom we can depend. Other friends may fade and leave us
but there is One who will ne'er deceive us who
will be with us to the end. Praise llis name. I
haven't seen snow for thirteen years, but I see
this beautiful big ocean every day, am looking
out upon it now and feasting my soul upon its
grandeur as I watch the big steamers quietly
gliding along over il's smooth surface.
I enjoJ eel the December number of the p~er
~o much. Just feasted on Brother Allen's
writings on Judah and Israel.
I was astounded one Sunday while enJoying
a very good discou1 se in the First Baptbt
thurch of San .Jose, when about two thirds
through, like the explosion of a Roman candle,
a woman h~gan to scream and kept it up for
about two minutes and then jabh,:red something like talking in tongues. 'fhe preacher
softlv said, "Praise the Lord." a· though he
w,•s~·t quit~ sure whether he shou!d or not.
I will close this with my \'Cl'Y b' .t lo,·e to
ywr dear ,elf. Sistrr Lillian. Robert and all the
rest of the [amily.
E,•er the same,
Isabella Whitney.
\\ h~n •;ou want other,; to he brief and to the
point. don't talk too much yourself.
The preacher who lives too much in his study
will not be fully alive in his pulpit.
N oboclv can tell how much a preacher is doing for God by the size of his salar y.
It i~ a trying day for a preacher when he
preaches the greatest sermon of his life.

TI1e most precious things known from God
are not always learned from star preachers.
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EDITORIAL

This paper is mailed to all free, e!J}iecially
the poor. All those who can give are expected
at once and from time to time to give all they
can to keep it going, spreading the original
truths of the Pentecostal Apostolic )fovements
or latter rain work to all the world. This will
mean that some will have to give into the hundreds to do this.
This paper is the official organ of 100,0()0
Apostolic Faith believers who are firmly established in the following tru,hs: Conviction for
Rins, followed by repentanc_ to God and mnn;
this results in a real convers:on-thus conceived of God and made alive. To remain justified
we seek, through entire consecration, sanctil'ying grace and thus enter a life of true holiness.
In this g,·ace of sanctification we teach deliverance from all disease, inbred and acquired. as
well as the law of sin in our members, which
enable us to li\·e abO\·e disease as well as sin.
\\'oost~r. Ohio.
J:m. 31, 1927.
My Dear Brother Pa,·ham:
You were very kind to send me a copy of the
Apostolic Faith contuining your exc 1lant scr·
mon i:t Battle Creek. lt was a great joy to see
how deeply you nre realizing the Lord·,; full Nbed and heavenly 'J)Urpo,;c as Redeemer of the
0

whole earth.
I am sure you will rejoice to know how thr.
ading men in nearly all our denominations
are feeling that the whole man as truly as the
whole world is to be redeemed in Christ Jesus.
Entire!~· unsolicited letters are coming from
such. telling how this vision presented in TIU~
CREED OF JESUS voices the longing of their
own hearts.
Last week Dr. Banks, the general director of
the SOCIETY OF THE NAZARENE, the healing Guild of the Episcopal church wrote me how
fully he could say "amen" to the whole message of the booklet. Then he said he wanted
to make a long review of it in their official publication that others might know the joy of
reading it. When the re,·iew came several days
agJ, I could scarcely realize the kind word"
which were quite as sympathetic as any given
on the last two pnges ofthe brochure.
Some one s<>nt me a cop~· of TJIE POWER OF
PRAYER the official pcriodicnl of the world
wicle chain of prayer, made up of some 20,000
or more of the rarest souls of all denomin:1tions. I found that they had reprinted nearly
half of the booklet, as their first series of lectures on the prayer life. 'fhe introductory
words could not have been kinder. saying that
the ic'ea s~t forth in THE CRJ:ED OF .JJ:SUS
was to be the goal of their united prayer life
for the coming year.
So you see there arc more than 7000 which
hm·c not l,owed the lmee to B~:·I ! I little rc lizccl however how , idc sprcacl the larg•r conviction. ,•. hich h:,s /'ripped holh our h•arts, is
at il'is mom nt. 8ur,h it clocs seem tl·at th"
,·,oriel is d<-a<l rendy an<! ,le·•cl 1 (1~ for the fullr css of the go•p<'l which the organized church
hrs .., Iv ilc,I to grusp.
A P.cv. Di·. Slough. one of our lencling c,·ang~li~ts \\TOt<' me several mieks ag-o. th~t lw
just must find a pince for this gift of healin:,
in the grNtt evan)!"l'li•tic message, which h<'
hitherto ha. proclaimed, without any reference
to it.
Yery Sincerely Yours,
Rev. F. N. Riale.
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I want every 1-CPc1cr of this Letter to send 25
cents to The Christian Litcr:i tuhr.e Publishin)!"
Co.. 266 B•:,11 Ave. \rooster. 0 10 and :::"t the
bookkl crll d "The Creed of .Jesus," a mighty
article bv a man, whose letter I have quoted
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above. Graduate of Harvard University and
highly honored with titles to his name but to
"horn God has 1-evealed the truth that we have
a right to perfect health and meet the Lord in
the ail· with out dying. Read his book.
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF THE FAITH

As Expressed in the Articles of Belief of the
Niagara Bible Conference

t
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To The Reade1·
The "Article of Belief" which appear in this
lea net are 1eproduced from the December, 1913,
number of "The Christian Workers Magazine."
They were also published in the January, 1914,
issue of the "Moody Church IIeralcl," with the
exhortation that they be "carefully preserved
r.ncl frequently po:,dered."
It was neyer more important than now that
God's people be thoroughly grounded in the
fundamental doctiines of the \Yord. and it is
therefo1·e earnestly 1ecommended that these
Articles be made the basis of prayerful and
paintnking study-at the family altar. in the
secret place of prnyer, or by groups or classes
-taking one Article at a time, day b~· day or
week b;· week, and looking up not only the refe,-enccs. 1 ut others also on the same subject.
Jn this manr.er the child of God may learn
to "l'ightly divic'e the \Vorel of truth," fortifying himself ugainst hel'csies and fal~e doctrines
:md. u!lde,· the Holy Spirit, laYing a basis for a
,·ictorious life in Ch1ist-a life of prevailing
p··ayer, cf l:ea:-b,r fruit, and of winning souls.
Tl1e following is the pamgraph by which the
Articles we1-e editorially intl'oduced in "The
Christian Workers ll!agazine :"
"Twentl"-five ye~1·s ::go. more or less, the
Bible conference, held at Niagara every summe1·, was the greatest gathe1·ing of the saints
of God on the continent. This was not be·
cause of the larice numbers in attendance, the
men and women have never counted numbers,
but because of the quality of the teachers. and
the motive that actuated the gathering. There
have been Bible conferences since. all stimulated bv this one, and supposed to b2 pattemed
aftel' it. but they have ceen like so many stcepings of the same tea. With a f~w exception~.
the latest are so weak in comparison, that ne1t1,er the color nor the taste remain. Those
were the days of Brookes and '\\'est ruid Parsons
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and Erdman and Mool'ehead and Nicholson and
Needham and Gordon, 0, what discussions
were held in those days! How the Lord Jesus
Christ was exalted, how the Holy Spirit was
honored, and how the Bible was expounded!
The bread of life broken and distributed at the
Niagara Bible Conference is feeding the children of God in this land to this day. At one
time the gathering put forth a declaration of
lelief, which is invaluable as a statement of
doctrinal truth. and which, through the kindness of Rev. W. J . Erdman. D. D., for years its
official secretary. we are privileged to present
to our readers in this issue."
Articles Of Belief
So man~· in these latter times have departed
from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits,
an·I doctrines of devils; so many have turned
away their ears from the truth, and turned unto fables; so many m·e busily engaged in scattering broadcast the seeds of fatal error, directly affecting the honor of ottr Lord and the
destiny of the soul, we are constrained by fidelih· to Him to make the following declaration
of our docttinal belief. ancl to present it as the
boncl of union with those who wish to be connected with the Niagara Bible Conrerence.
I
We b:·lie,'e "that a ll Scripture is ,::iven by in~piration of God," by which we understand the
whole of the book called the Bible: nor do we
take the statement in the sense in which it is
sometimes foolishly said that works of human
genius are inspired. but in the sense that the
Holv Ghost gave the very words of the sacred
writin1ts to holy men of old; and that His Divine inspiration is not in different degrees, but
extends equally and fully to all parts of these
writings. historical, poetical, doctrinal un~ prophetical. and to the smallest word, ~nd m fle~tion of a word, provided such word 1s found m
the original manuscripts: 2 Tim. 3 :16, 17; 2
Pet. 1-21; 1 Cor. 2 13; )1ark 12-26, 36; 13-11;
Acts 1-16; 2-4.
II
We belie"e that the Godhead eternally exists in t hree persons. 11'.~ Father, the Son, and
th 2 Holy Spirit; that these th1-ee are on: God,
having rrecisely the same nat ure, ~ttr1hutes
and perfections, anrl wo1thy of precisely t h_e
same homage, confidence. and obedience : 1Iar1<
12-29; John 1 :1-4 ; l\fatt. 28:19, 20 Acts 5-3, 4:

THE
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2 Cor. 13-11 lleb. 1 :1-3 Rev. 1: 1-6.

Ill
We believe that man. originally created in
the image and after the likenes.~ of God, fell
from his high and holy estate by eating the forbidden fruit. and as the consequence of his
disooodience the threatened penalty of death
was then and there inflicted. so that his moral
nature was not grievously injured by the fall,
but he totally lost all spiritual life, becoming
dead in ti-espru;ses and sins, and subject to the
power of the devil: Gen. 1 :26; 2-17; John 5 40;
6-53; Elph. 2: 1-3; 1 Tim. 5-6; 1 John 3 :8.

IV
We believe th:lt this spiritual death, or total
corruption of human nature, has been transmitted to the entire race of man, the man
Christ Jesus alone excepted: and hence that
every child of Adam is born into the world with
a nature which not only possesses no spark of
Divine life, hut is essentially and unchangeably
had, being enmity against God. and incapable
b·· any educational process whatever of subjection to Ilis Jaw: Gen. 6-5; Psa. 11 :1-3; Jer.
17 :9; John 3 :6; Rom. 5·12, 19; 8-6, 7.
V
We b:l)ie,·e that. owing to this I niversal depravity and death in sin, no one c:., enter the
Jdngdom of God unless bom again, an<l that no
degree of reformation however great, no attainment in morality however hi)!":1 so, no culture howe,·er attraclive, no humanit:irian :ancl
philanthropic ,chemes an,1 societies howe,·e1·
useful, no baptism or other o.·dina.ice however
administered. can help the inner to tal-:c cl'en
one step toward heaven; bu l a new nature impart£cl from nbo,·e. a new Ii e implnnted by the
Holy Ghost throu:;h the \'."o:·,l is ,,t,,·.olut<>ly , ssential to salvation: Isa. 6~- G; .John a-5, 18;
Cal. 6:15; Phil. 3:-1-9, Tit. 3 ;;; Jas. 1-18; 1 Pet.
1-23.
\'1
We b~lieve t h'.!t om· redemption h~s b~e, nccomplished solely by the blood of our Lard
Jesus Christ. who was made a cur~c. for us, dring in our room and stead; and th~t no repentance. no feeling, no faith, no good resolutions,
no ~incl·rc eiforts. no submission to thP. rul~s
ancl regulations of am· church. or of all the
churches that have e~isted ~ince the <h:ys of
the Apostles. can acid in the very lca"t to the
,·altie nf that prccimrn bloocl. or to th~ merit of
that finished work. wrought for us by Him who
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united in His person true and prorer divinity
with perfect and sinless humanity: Lev. 17-11;
::llatt. 26-28; Rom. 5:6·9; Cor. 5:21; Cal. 3-13:
Eph. 1-7, l Pet. 1 :18, 19.
VII
\\'e bilie,·e that Chi-isl, in the fulness of th?
blessings He has secured by His obedience unto
death, is reeeived br foith alone, and that the
moment we trust in Him as our Sa,iom· we pa.ss
out of death into everlastinit life, being justified
from all things, accepted before the Father acco1·ding to the measure of His acc,,;,tance, lo,·ed
as He is loved, and having His place and portion, as linked to Him, and one with Him fore,·er: John 5.21; 17·23;Acts 13 :39; Rom. 5-1:
Eph. 2:-1-6, 13 1 John 1:17; 511, 12.
VIII
We b~lieve that it is ti'.~ prh•ili!ge, not only
of some, but of all who are born ~ain bv the
Hpfrit through faith in Christ as re,•eal;d in
1he Scriptures, to b~ a.•<Mtred of tl·.-ir salvat!o.i
from 1he day they take Him to be their Saviour; and that this assurance is not foundccl upon any fancied discovery of their own wcrthine~s. hut wholly u1,on the testimony of GGcl
in His ,nitten Word, exciting within His
children filial love, grntituc'e. and obedience:
Luke 10:20; 12-32; John 6«17: Rom. 8-:33-3!1;
2 Cor. 5:1, 6-8; Tim. 1 :12, 1 John 5-13.
IX
We believe that all the S·d11tures from first
to 11st c•~ter about our Lord JeFus Christ, in
His pu:«>11 and work, in His first and second
coining; and hence thnt no chr,pter even of the
Old Testament is properh· read or unde1-..toocl
until it lcacls to llim; and mo1 eo,·er (l,at all
the Scr,plures from first to Inst. inducling
every chnpter even of th~ Ole! Tcstl'.ment. wen•
c'esigne,\ for our prnctic;il instruction; Luke 21:
27; 4 I; John 5 :39; AcL~ 17 :2, 3; 18 28, 26-22,
2:); Rom. 15 g: 1 Cor. 10:11.
X
We b~l'eve that the C!·:•rch is compos~d of
an who are united by the Holy Spit·it to the
risen ~.,d ascend~d Son of God. that by tl:e
rnme Spirit we m·c all bap(iz('d into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles. and thus being members one of ~nother, we are responsible to 1e•p the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace. l"i~in(( ~hove ~n s<>darian prcju iices
~-,1 clc-i(\'"'"inntio:1:,1 h:;.r<'1 rv :1:nd 10,·iT'I" one an . .
ot!,er with a pure h~at fcn·enllv: )fatt. 16:16-

•
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18; Acts 2 32-47; Rom. 12: 5, l Cor. 12 12-27;
Erh. I :20-23; 4 3-10; Col. 3:14, 15.
XI
We lx£ieve that the Holy Sp'rit, not a~ a." influence, but as a Divine Person, the source and
power of all acceptable worship and service, is
our al,iding Comforter and Helper, thnt Ile
never lakes Ilis ~epnrture from the Church,
nor from the feeblest of the saints, but is ever
present to testify of Christ, seeming to occupy
us ,,. ith Ilim. and not with ourselves nor with
our experiences: John 7-38, 3cl; H·16. 17; 15
26; 16-13, U: Acts 1:8; Rom. 8:!>; Phil. 3-3.

•

xn

We believe that we are called with a holy
cullin"" to walk, not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit, and so to live in the Spii it that we
should not ful'ill the lusts of the flesh; hut the
flesh being still in us to the end of our earthly
pili:rimage neecls to he kept constantly in subjection to Christ, or it \\ill surely manifest its
presence to the dishonor of His name: Rom .
8:12, 13: 13-11; Gal. 5:16-25; Eph.122-21; Col.
3 1-10; 1 Pet. 11-1-16; 1 John 3:5-!>. -Selected.

•

WORLD B.\l'l( TO PAGAXIS:\t
Dr. Edwb SlossOJI ~a)s A Great Drift is On
Ard Not Even in Ancient E;{)pt, the Di~tinguished Scicnt:st Says, \Va:; the B~lief in
Fak~s More General
The world is revcrtinir to paganism, accordin1r to Dr. E1lwin E. Slosgon of Washington.
intror'uced at the Grand A l"<.'nUl' Temple in Kan·
sns Cih· Inst week as the "leading popular interpreter of science in the worln."
Dr. Slosson was hom in Nemaha County.
Kansas. Ile is a l!'radual<> of one of its country
schools, of LNtvenworth high school. and of the
University of Kansas. Ile is director of Science Service, which Hppears in The Star. ancl is
known as the man who first wrote of scientific
things accurately and in a manner intelligible
to the public.
Believe In l\lagic Again
"The1·e are more believers in the supern,itural. in maidc, necromacy, astrolog-·, divinntion
and other forms of witchcraft in the '(;nited
States today." he gaid, "than tJ:e,·e v;erc in ancient Ei:ypt or Bnbvlon."
As for the effoct of such paganism, he says:
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"It is as antagonistic to reliinon as it is to
science and threatens the foundation of civilization. Both lead away from a rational religion
and a sensible science.
"Observe the consuming interest in the
works of Conan Doyle, read more today than
perhaps at an~· time. We read about Sir Oliver
Lodge proclaiming spiritualism, and reeking to
have contact with his son Raymond, killed in
the wm·.
"P,,ople desire to see again the dead, particularly after such a slaughter of young blood as
the \\'01·ld War meant."
Back in 1876 Dr. Slosson attended the centennial exposition at Philadelr,hia ns an 11-year
old ''reporter" for a Leavenworth paper. It
was a celebration that incanted high patriotism
and an order of intelligence and niligion far
above the earthy.
Crnwd For A Prizefii:-M
Last year Di·. Slosson covered the Sesquicentennial. after fi fly years of "t>rogress." He
found Philadelphia unable to draw a crowd except to a prizefight.
"That," he said, "show what I mean when I
s.av ,ve are reverting to pa,ranh:;.n,."
"Consider that Mtrolo,:ry was convincinglv
clisi rove,! 2 500 years ago, vet it not only persists. hut thrives and spreads in the face of
modern asll'Onomy.
"I do not pretend to give adequate means of
counter-acting the tendencies. All attempts to
suppress witchcraft by legal meth'>ds in the
pa~t wei·e failures l ecause they really confirmed the delusion instead of eliminating it."
Power's l'se Is ~ot Understood
''The power which science has i:iven to man
matcriallv has proved too much for him mentally. lie is using it largely for the destruction
ins·e~d of the advancement of ch·ilization.
"Science has given man a giant's strength
which he doesn't know how to use.
"The wo1·ld accepts railroads, radio, airplanes
soft raiment and for\'ign foods from science,
hut turns a deaf ear when science talks of peace
economy. foresight and the frank facing of
facts."-From Daily Paper.
Tre man who walks straight himself keeps a
:;:xd many other people from wobbling.
Don't try to warm the chtn·ch with green
wood when you are pra~·ing for a revival.
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COlIPLAINS OF WORLDLINESS

Board of Bishops Laments People's Lack of
Spirituality
Chicago, rn., Dec. 20 (AP.)-The four "P",;"
-property, pleasure, position and powerhave largely supplanted in the minds of multitudes of Methodists the realization of sin and
belief in the efficacy of intercessor~· prayer, the
board of bishops of the Metho<list Episcopal
Church decla1·ed Thursday in an appeal to its
6,000,000 members and 8 million adherents.
Christ too often is virtually ignored as a divine redeemer from every sin, everywhere, both
in individuals and in organized social groups,
although he is followed as an alluring ideal, and
even a profound teacher, the message says,
which was made public through the world service commission.
"Sin largely has been banished from our vocabulary because it has been exiled from our
experience," the r'l)peal sars. "Preoccupation
";th seconda1·y things has made it spiritually
impossible for our people to seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness.
"Our organized acth;ties have cutrun our
spiritual experience. \Ye are endeavoring to
usher in the reign of God through a prayerless
church. God ";n not have it so."
The appeal laments the disappear:ince of the
altars of prayer from an "overwhelming majority of our 1lethodist homes." -From Daily
Paper.
San Saba. Te~u's.
Feb. 6. 19~7.
Dear Bro. Parham:
As I read your good paprr. :md the testimonies, it makes me want to put in a word for the
Lord. my Saviour and great Physician who hns
done so much for me.
Before your meeling here last summer I had
been depending on Drs. and medicine for 18
years. I had a nervous break down and then
epilepsy. I lried every thing any one suggested
and all the patent medicine I could get, but it
did me no good.
When I heard your first sermon on divine
healing I was glad to take the Lord for my
Great Physician.
The me-ming after your meeting closed I rcll
and was badly hu1·t. We called for Bro. and Sr.
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Cabiness and Sr. Daley to come and pray for
me. I could not raise my head from my pillow
my back hurt so bad. nut when they began to
pray, the pra) er of faith reached the throne
and the Lord raised me up, praise Ilis name.
Bro Cabiness took me by the hand and said,
"Arise," Praise God I leaped from my bed and
shouted praises unto my Saviour, and then got
reany and went to the morning services.
As I met the friends whom I have not seen
for some time they r.ay "I did not know you, you
ha,·e changed so much."
I pray that many will tum to the Great
Physician and be healed.
Mrs. J. A. Funderburk.
Grand Rapids. Illich.
Our hearts were mnd« glad and our spil"its
renewed by the ministry of our beloved Brolher
Parham in our midst, before going to New
York.
His ministrv was a great encouragement to
us, and we greatly enjoyed the new added light
on many 5ubjects bl'Ought out in his teachings
of the scriptures. Surely he was a blessing ·to
many people, and we trust that God will open
the way for him to visit us again.
We greatly need and earnestly ask the prayer
of God's people everywhere.
Your's in His service
B. M. David and wife

•

•

CRITIC OF CH l'RCH ASKS FOR MIRACLE
Lost Power to Perform Them, Says Religious
Fornm Speaker

Some of the wer.knesses and failures of reJ;gion. RS applied to modern life. were recited
in an nddrcs~ Sun<l:1,· by Rev. George Chalmers
Richmond at the \\'ehster !fall forum.
Dr. 11ichmor.d said: "Men are critic~! of the
church loc'ay :>s revcr b2fore in the history of
human progress. 'fhey have a 1·ight to t~k~
this critical attitude bolh beer.use of what the
church r.ssumcs to teach and becaus~ of her
present <'ay failure in social 1elations, in industry, in inle•·national fratcrnalism and in reli1tious idcali~m itself.
"We cl:>im the power to l1enl and pardon.
\\ hv not perform a few great miracles in ttese
days of intc>rnational iselfLhncs,, mornl cowardice and lenible cupidity? The church has lost

•
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the power to perform miracles.
"\\'e have debased Christianity's golden currency of the spirit so low that a moral and
spiritual weakness has seized upon our reHgious
leaders and we fail to impress the modern world
with that moral and spiritual authority so evident in the days of real apostleship. Calvinism
stands now as always for the status quo in
society and industry."-Taken from daily newspaper.
'WHY I AM CLOSING UP

•

-•

ITALIAN CABARETS,AND
DANCE HALLS'-MUSSOLINI
Fascium during the first three or four years
has had a perceptible influence in forcing the
people from play to work, now I will see that
the nation's play hours be reduced to healthful
moderation or minimum.
Study the history of nations and you will ~ee
that all those that made luxury and amusement their chief object decayed swiftly. They
eventually became vassels of hard~· nations
that played moderately, labored and fought immoderately, and lived strenuously.
·
Rome fell crumbling, not from any attack by
enemies without, but solely by her own vices
within. Rome for a time permitted her ruling,
privileged classes to Hve solely for pleasure.
Ever.v nation that is great achieved its 1>0wer
by virile application to creative labor. Every
nation once ,rreat but no longer potent fell because it ceased to work t\nd preferred enen·ating play.
Cafes, cabarets, dance halls. music halls and
luxul'ious restaurants insolently contradict my
philosophy of life by demanding m.~nv hours
for pleasure, few for labor, nod ~ernn hours of
stupor.
A nation must be like a team of athletes, the
country which they inhabit a field of sports.
Each athlete is alwars ready. At a second's
notic~. in obedience to his trainer, he jumps to
contest for the trophy. He is always under
discipline. Ile sleep~. eats, and exercises, according to the discipline imposed upon him by
his coach. His joy comes of his. or his team's
victorv. The singing and th dancin<\' follow
the supreme hour of achievement but not before.
I lul\"e no patience with night-clubs. cab~rets,
jazz. bands, or degrading and depraving preformances of dances such as the black bottom,
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Charleston and fox-trot. They will never be
tolerated in Italy. The two-step will be permitted, if the performance is not attempted in
the free and open public dance hall. Old-fashioned waltzes I favor, if performed moderately
and within specified hours of the night.
The black bottom, Charleston, fox-trot and
other such salacious physical contortions have
no place in the viJ:ile and dignified Fascist
scheme of life.
I shall not pei·mit men and women whose
wealth makes them privileged insolently to parade their extravagance and worthlessness,
These men and women not only degrade themselves, but become examples to those who
should be working.
These haunts create a class of women who
make a profession of amusing men, this rende1ing them unfit for the nobler marital life.
Our womanhood is blindly following the fashion
of clothes and morals set originally by the inmates of houses of amusement. Their vulgar
and sensuous dances are the creations of men
and women who degrade divine music by using
it as an accompaniment of suggestive physical
acl'Obatics .
Fascist Italy shall no _longer tolerate eithe-r
lhe 1>atrons or the inmates of these establishments. I shall cru~h them and in their stead
give Ilaly a new playground-the playground
of work, outdoor sports, adventure and a spirit
lo achieve national gmndeur. -Daily Paper.
HYPOCRISY I:'\ Clll RCH
IS ASSAILED IlY BISHOP
Baltimore. Jan. 17-Complacent church people about them and scoffers at the church, and
ministery were condemned at a mass meeting
held in the Ln-ic theatre as a part of the oi~hops' crusade of th.e Protestant Episcopal
church.
Bishop Charles E. Woodcock. of Kentucky,
criticized the church pec,ple. 'I1\e Rev. Dr.
Karl Reil:md, rector of St. George church. :'{ew
York, s:iid that if scoffers used intelligenca
lhey would sec that the church with all its
faults was an institution in the work of cr..l\:·
ing brave, purposeful, heroic beings. Ifo challenged mw man to find a group as high mindeJ.
conscientious and Jl..'lticnt ns those in the ministry.
Bishop Woodcock was emphatic in his denunciation of hypocrisy in the church. He said
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mo1·e people were kept out of chul'ch by example of those in the church than all the ministers of the United States could preach into the
church.
He declared thel'e were churchmen who
would not curse or swear in the presence of
their own children, but would be pl'ofane before the office boys and would not care much if,
after such bad example, the office boy went to
jail. He also assailed those "who wrap theil'
robes about them, fearing the contermination
of men and women they might lift from lh·es
of wickedness and shame."-Taken from daily
paper.
lllETHODIST BOARD OPPOSES
ANTI-EVOLUTION STATUTE
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one of the most unusual developments in religious co-01·dination, are reproduced in part:
"Almighty God, we who are members of different races and of different faiths desire together to acknowledge Thy Fatherhood and our
kinship with each other.
"In our differences we find that many of our
hopes, our fears, our aspirations are one. Thou
art our Father, and we are Thy children. Teach
us to put awa)' all bitterness and to walk to·
gether in the ways of human friendship.
"Open om· eyes to see that, as nature
abounds in variation, so differences in human
beings make for richness in the common life.
)lay we give honor where honor is due, regardless of race, color or circumstances."

•

AIMEE SEES N. Y. NIGHT CLUBS
South Believes Legislation Interfering \\'ith
Science Teaching Is \' alueless and Furne
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 10 (AP)-Ex1>ressing
belief that legislation which would "interfere
with the proper teaching of science in American schools and colleges was futile an,I could
serve no good," the education association of the
)Iethodist Episeopal Chul'ch South. went on
record here today almost unanimously as oppo~e<l to such legislation.
"We the members of the Educdion Assoc.
of the 2,Jethodist Episcopal Chu ·,h. South,
here put ourselve~ on record as o;::posed to ,ill
legislation thnt would inter 'ere ,;·ith proper
teaching of science in Ame1·ic n schools and colleges.
"We are opposed to all lc;(slation of that
sol't bccnu•e we believe it to ha futile and can
scrYe no good puq>osc.'' snid tf·c le :l of a r.•~Jlution adopted with onh· t\'.'c 'isse:1ting \'Otes.
THREE RELIGIONS UNITE
IN COl\DlON PR.\ Y::R
Uri.,ana, Ill., Feb. 21-A priest, a rnbbi ancl a
minister collaborated in a commo,1 pr:\\'cr for
the denominations of the three ~,·e,1t religions
th~y represent, it w:'s disclosed her<>.
The authors are the Rev. John .\. 0-B.·ien,
pastor of St. John's Roman Catholic Chm-.:h;
R:•bbi P.enjmr,in Fr,mklin, directrr of the llillel
Foundntion. an<l the R·v. James C. P.axter, J>"stor of the Trinity l\Iethodist-Episcopal Chm-.:h.
all of this city.
The results or the collabol'ation, regarded ns

Meets Tex Guinan, Gives a Talk aud Gets
"Big Hand.''
Mrs Aimee Semple McPherson, world's most
famous woman evangelist, now in New Y Ol'k
for a i:eries of sermons, presents herewith, exclusively for readers of the Evening Journal. •
her views on night club life. following a tour of
insrection which ended early today with the
evangelist nearly overcome with horror at what
she termed the "sin and shallowness" she witnessed beneath the tinsel.
For years I've been preaching about the
nigl,t • , f a great city. But I never saw any
of it.
I have now. La,t night I saw. so I was told,
"all there was to see in Gotham after dark."
And as J look back on m,· experience I nm all
the more convinced of the terrible shullowness,
the ghastly emptiness of the lives of those who
chase the butterfly of happiness under the
'·kivht lhrhts."
I neve1· in my life s:iw people try so c'c· pen1tely to hm·e a goo,! time. Theil· effnts were
, itiful, pathdic. I sat and watched them with
tears in my eyes. Pih· was in m,· heart.
They were men and women following a will'o-thc-wisp :incl falling into the bogs nn<l quicksands of destruction.
For vears I have been urged to see at fir,;t
bane\ ti1e Ii fe I knew by description to be the •
,!cvil's own invention to gather souls which
should go to God's kinirdom.
So, last night. accompanied by members of
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my part~· here from Angelus Temple and mth a
score of nc,,·spt.per \\·riter.s along, I Vt!ntu,eu
t to view the dance halls and night clubs
\\hich I have fought so strenuous!~· for the past
eighteen years.
The newspaper writers icsisted that I had no
just g,·ounds for criticism until I had at least
seen "the enemy."
They finally convinced me they were right.
And I'm glad I saw the tinselled brig' t ess
of the path which lemls to sure ruin, unhntJ.>iness and finally to the dropping into the pits of
llell.
I feel that now I can prench more convincingly about the primrose path."
But my I eart is sad, oh, so sad.
I never saw such empty faces, empty eyes;
such disillusionment.
The wail of the saxophone seemed to drown
out the moans and the cries of those who have
gone too far; who have dro; ,:x·d O\'cr the brink;
some by the suicide route. others by the way
that i:; \\'01·se than dcath-tl:e barter of souls
:end bodies.
The newsp:,per pc •.ile saw the rLque paintngs the flushing jewels, the fast movil:g reTes. the nearly nucl~ forn~s of the cntcrtaine1·s
and tho\' h~c:rd the clinking of IY.?nds over powdered bodies ns they swnyed to syncJ,Jated
11oundin,rs.
lie, e :·•1<l th~rc tl,e\· s::w empty bottles which
the•· r,1i l h. <I contained li,;u~1 ,1·:d they s:m
the firrhts. hll'··1r;ng a::d l;i:;S!O!r of drunken
couples :md the u:1co:,.,•lons f. rm, of poor,
mis1rui<led boys ad irir13 who. God hci::, tl1 em,
\ ·"·e st ivin" so for joy but found utter d(solation.
De,-U's Ow:, Swcctm~ats
Thet· snY: the b:·illi~ t lights over the entrances to these so-c:illed "pnl~ces of jo~·", nn nllurin"' invitation to come and partake of the
devil's own sweetmeats.
They saw mere boys nnd :,:-irls-n room full
o! them-hal'Clh- one more th~n sc\·enteen years
of a,:ie, fighting. hugging, kissinrr. swayinir
ahout in close t'mhrnces and even dancing and
kiekinrr on the t:,bles.
And throu~·h the mist and veil I saw a sup.erimpos•d picture-the futu:·e: the rrvcn wing
of tomorrow's sorro,·• obscurinir tl:e scir.tillntirg ir'<'hules of toniiht.
The picture of tomorrow erowc'ed out the
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pictures of today.
Today mo,ed over and made room for tomorrow and I looked do,\ n the road toJails, hospitals, blind babies, crippled children. withered litee forms with aired faces.
Aira·n I wns back in the life of the ministry,
hol<ling broken. sobbing. trembling little figures
and li.tening to th<>ir heartrending storiesslories only a wom~n minister would hear.
The ne1·,spaper ,uittrs were watching me;
they would laugh and jest with the crowd and
then tum to me.
"What do you think of it?" they would ask.
They were merely considering the sowing.
I was considering the renping.
They were looking with casual eyes at the
present.
I found the present obscured by the harvest
of the futures.
H~ard \'oice Of Doom
Through the throbbing beating of the tom
toms and the wniling of the saxophone I could
hcnr the voice of doom and it brolte out like
thunder over the scene:
"\\'hatso::ver a mrn sol":eth, that •hall he also reap.''
'"TLcy nre only sowing a few wild oats,"
son· e~:1c lnughccl rpologctically.
A few wild oat•.
There flrshcd in letters of fire over the
Sl"Ckc du1l~d atmosphere;
"!Io thnt soweth to the wind shall ienp the
whirh\'ind."
It's all a hig b'1<>merang.
Thel' think they can pby ,·:ith fire and "get
r., ·av ,,·ith it."
They know that the feet of others who hnve
trod this wav have been enmeshed in the net.
The,· hr.,·e seen the broken JivPs, the wrecks
a'ong tl·e way, the derelicts of life and the flotsa"1 of the wot·ld's battle.
But, somehow. thev all seem to think that
the;- can miss it all.
Poor souls. misguided seekers for hawiness.
Thev cnnnot miss the quicksand.
The· bogs nre there for all and they are in·
evitahle.
Thcv are children running down a road which
they think lends to hnnpincss. but when they
get to the end they embrace-emptiness.
-By
)Ir•. M•Pherson-From Daily Paper.
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AFTER CHRISTMAS MEDITATIONS
(Psa. 5:1.)

Once more have the cycles o! time checked
off another anniversary of the coming of the
world's Redeemer.
!Iislon tells us that as earl\' as 160 A. D.•
the people lx:gan to commemorate his birth;
but it has taken many generations for the real
Christ spirit of sacrifice and generosity to percolate se'.f-eentered and selfish humanity, making possible the wide-spread Christmas spirit
of brotherly love and good will as we i<ee it
mcntfested today. The enerosib- that sends
gifts to lo,·ed ones, that gives Christmas din·
ners to the needy, that unlocks the prison doors
on Christmas day. is the culmination of that
spirit of good will that the angels sang into the
hearts of the shepherds on that first Christmas
morn.
It is the glorious sunset of a dav well liegun;
it is the radiance of the star of Bethlehem now
filling the whole earth.
When God gave his Son to save humanity, he
started a wave of love. generosity, and sacrifice
in the human heart that will go on and on increasinir in greatness until it breaks upon the
shores of eternity.
manifested torlay. The irenerosity that sen,ts
gift has been tied up and po,ted; the baking
and s'ewing an<l feastin)! is over. The presents
received. have been admirecl ~ncl pul aside, the
tags and \\Tapping cleared ;,.way, the special
Christmas service in the church has been rendered, and the last Christm::s carol has b~cn
sung.
Thanks fer time to take breath a~ain. A
spare moment or reflection rn. I retrospect.
\Yhy Christmas, ann-:n) ? Why these expensive gifts. exchanges of i,'00<! will and the
hawy ring in the voice?
Why the rush of the holy emotions when lh·l
violinist or sweet-voiced singer rrnclers "Silent
Niitht." or "O Little Town of Bethlehem, How
Still We See thee Lie"?
Why <licl the shepherds hring a lamb when
they sOUi!ht and found the manger? Tradition
snys that the)· brought a lamb for a sin-offering when the•· carr.e to worship on that first
Christmas niith t.
You and I tlo not need to come ll'ith sprinkled blood, but, on this Christmas night did you
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bow in humble worship, making an offering of
yourself to Him?
The wise men brought gold. frankincense and
mynh, and !(Old signifying purity, strength and
fidelity the frank incense sisrnifving communion and fellowship with our new-born King, and
the myrrh typical of sacrifice with its attend·
ant sorrows and rlisappointments.
During this holiday season have you been
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,,·h•e or un,vise?

Jia,·e you passed it over by merely exchanging gifts with friends or have rou sought and
found the Lord, even overcoming difficulties as
the wise men did?
Have you presenterl Him with ;.om· gold.
frankincense and my1Th?
It rr.eans much to s~ek the Lord and then go
through the conseerntion for life service symbolized by the offedngs of the wise men. It
means that the new year will find you seeking
the encluement of power that will keepyou pure,
strong and faithful in all His leadings.
It means tlrnt you will hold s3cred a portion
of )·our time for communion and fellowship
with Him alone.
It means that you \\'ill not think any sacrifice too great, even though you may be misunderstood or have to suffer hardship. Will the
activities of the coming year be mellowed and
sweetened by the afterglow of a real 8eason,
when the human came in touch with the Divine?
It w
, in the event of the shepherds. They
returned praising and glorifying God.
What has Christmas meant to )"OU? Has a
divine impetus gripped you for another year of
service?
"Think on these things."
In His Service.
)IRS. L. W. SDHIIOXS.
San Fran • sco, Calif.

•

Staff. Texas
:\h's :Marble E. Daley, of San Saba, Texas,
will concuct revival services at Staff, Texas,
from March 3rd. to the 20th. Let us remember
this meeting in prayer.
Hope is the half-brother to happin~ss.
It is a grand thing to preach the GMpel. but

a grander yet to live it.
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PICTURES NEW DAY
FOR SLEEPING ZIO~
Rabbi Silver Tells Of Retul'll Of Jews To
Palestine

"From earliest times Palestine has been the
keystone in the al'ch of empil'e, the link connecting three continents, the highway of international traffic and the conulfonce of many
cultures," says Rabbi Abba H. Silver, of Cle,·eland.
The one Holy Land of humanity! It cradled
two great historic faiths. and is sacred ground
to still a third. A marvelou, breeding ground,
it has been of Titanic souls, prophets and sages
and d1eamers of unforgetable dreams. 'l'he
noblest literature of mankind was fashioned
there.
Destroyed politically 1900 years ago. the people of Israel, refused to die. Driven from its
Ian<! and scattered to the four corners of the
earth. it never lost its physical and spiritual
identity.
By thousands its people are returning! From
. . . . . the impoverished ghettos of Poland, from the
. . . . . pogrom lancls of easte1·n Europe thev come,
artisians from Lithuania. farmers from Ukl"a·
ine. merchants from Roumania, stn('ents from
the universities of Vienna and Berlin. a motley
host of men nnd women ,!riven either by economic and political necessity er clrnwn by a glorious vision of the New Zion. Ve1;ly, the S.:cond Restoration has begun.
1-iOTES FROM GREAT PREACHERS

·•

"Every man is his own High Priest." Milton.
"I am in the Prei.ence not only of n great
Power of a great Law Gi\"e1· but n Great Healer. Lyman Abbott.
"Religion is being presented todny in terms
which are quite inBdequate to the problems it
has to solve. IT SHOULD BE A CllALLEXGE TO UN"IYERSAL DEATH. It is a
tremencfous theme the seope nncl majo1ity of
\\ hich has been mis eel by orthodox and modernists alike. The Subject is waiting for tre:itmrnt by a thinker who i-s competent to c'eal
with it.
Principal Jacks of Oxford.
Guilt is the bigg-,,t coward in the world.

I 'I

:11IRACLES IN NEW YORK
Among the wom'erful Healing,; in Xcw York
I mention three. A ladr whose left ear was affected by a ctncerous condition, losing her hearing. The e::r dt um ,,as completely healed so
that a new ear drum was formed, hears perfectlr. A man stone deaf has been healed till
he can hear the quietest conversation. A woman who had been in bed two months was healed, got up and come to the meetings and ha~
been coming ever since. She was given up by
the c'octors but now does all her own work and
is rejoicing also in salvation.
Your humble servant,
Chas. F. Parham.
CALL F'OR A WORLD PRAYER
"Many Grave Problems Threatening World"
Move Church to Action.
Washington-Because of the "many grave
problems threatening to disturb the peace of
the world," the administrative committee has
issued a "cnll to prayer on world issues."
In a statement to church leaders and the religious press the council suggested that for the
balance of this month ancl in 1-Jarch each minister draw attention to the "spiritud issues involved in the Ameiican relations with China,
Mexico, Nicaragua and Europe." -From Daily
P:11 er.
AIMEE'S VISIT
Sister Aimee '.\JcPhcrson God's champion
from out of the West. came to sinful New York
to fight "the de,il in his own tenting ground."
Het· charming personality was her arn1or;
~hining. rapier-like words-her ammunition.
Strengthened by her faith, she bearcled the
de\'il in his dens of iniquity-the night clubsand called to the revelers to repent.
Wicked New York packed the tabernacle
wherein she preached. listened attenti\"ely and
chee1etl.
And a goodly portion of the money that in
the, course of events might ha,·e flowed into the
night clubs will accon\J)an~· Aimee when she
trek-s westward today.
After all. is Xew York so very wicked?
-From Daily Paper.
No sermon is dull that cuts the conseience.
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THE APOSTOLIC FAITH
Baxter Springs, Kansas.

HAVE FAITH IN GOD

Bro. Albert 1Iiller, lhe Indian preacher who
has been holding revival services in Baxter
Spl'ings, Kansas, for the last four weeks. closed his m€eting here last Sunday night, Feb. 27.
It was not a meeting of excitement, or outward
show but as Bro. 2.Iiller gave out the Word of
God ~o plainly, without fear or favor, a deep
conviction fell on the hearts of the sinners,
many were converted, and christians also we1·e
drawn close1· to God. T1·uly the power and
presence of the Holy Spirit was manifest more
than we had felt for some time and with grateful hearts, we thank God and give Him all the
praise.
Bro. :Miller and family have left here to hold
their next meeting at Joplin, Mo., and we are
trusling that God will wonderfully bless in the
services there also.

Faith enthrones Jesus, Like the Centurian it
gives the God that said "L.!t there be light and
the1·e was light." credit !or being able to just
(!peak the word and the Uung i• done. It is the
finite grasping the lnfinite's conception of
things. For by faith we understand that the
worlds were famed, the elders obtained a good
report, the mouths of lions were st<tped, the
violence of fire was quenched and time would
fail to tell of the things that it has wrought
limiting the Holy One of Isrrel is such an awful sin because it envolves llis soverill'nty.
Faith is more than a personal matter because
it has to do with the ability of the person believed in. Jesus is in the Holy of Holies in
heaven with the sins, infirmitie~. and sicknesses of the whole worl,I upon him and his blood is
~prinkling the mercy seat. The sacrifice is per·
feet but it is only to those that l:elieve the Gospel report that the a1111 of the Lord can he revealed. Unbelief not only reflects upon but
denies the effie:1c,· of the atoncm~nt.
God has gi \'en us exceedingly great and precious promis~s. hut it is only as we belie,·c the ,1
that we cnn become partakers of the divine nature. Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ not only
deli\'ers us from the w1·ath to come but makes
us joint heirs of Calvary's victon·. Jkc~ u e , ·e
bel'e,·e God's testimony couceming His Son all
I!is righteousness is imputed unto us. All His
free<10,.1 ~- om sin, di~ease. and the hope of an
immorlal bod" is our birthright. Uy arl~ption
we come into an inheritance that gives us po,•:cr
over all the power of the cncnl\' and nothing
can in anv wise hurt us. Sntan will try to controvert it with :\fosaic or natural laws but if th<'
sins of the fatl:ers were ,•isited up'>n the thi,.,t
and fourth ir~nerntions. Go,1 could not heal the
sick and if the curse upon nature was not upon
.Tcsus half the signs could not follow believers.
The Ang~ls are celebrating the Yictory won upon Cnlvnry but we are the beneficinries and the
only on<'s in whom it can be manifested. They
were never Jost. They were neYCI' opprci,sed bv
the devil. Our deliverance is IIis glory. Let us
acC€'Pt it.

MEETINGS TO BE HELD
Arrnngements for meeting:; on Fulfilment of
Prophecy concerning the Jews and P11lestine,
The Jews in Russia. The Gospel and the Jews;
and on such tco;iics as: "Christ and the Passover." A realistic demonstration of the Pass.
o,·er service just exactly as the Jewish people
have been ob~en·ing it for all ages and as they
are still observing it all over the world, with
interpretations in relation to Chri. t. "!Iow a
Jew Found Christ." "A1·e the Jews Going
Back to Palestine?" "The Dudding of the Fig
Tree," ''Israel Among the :S.:a'.ions," illustrated
with stercopticon views. can h · made by addressing,-Evangelist Philip Si<' ·sky, P. 0. llJx
1207. Los Angeles, California.

Jf we are g<>ing to he succ sful. we have srot
00

to take our stand for God, and let the world
and e\'eryone know we are on the Lord's s;cle.
I have great respect for the woman who started out during the wa1· with a poker. She heard
the enemy were coming, and she went out to
resbt them. \\'hl.'n someone asked her what
she could do with the poker. she said, she
would at •enst let them know what side she was
on. And thnt is what we want.-:\loody.
)Ir. Parh~m :md his Evnngelestic Party left
New York, \Veclnesday, March 9, and are now
on their way home.

No man can travel away from Cod without
doinr, it at his own expense.
Check is often mistaken for cour11ge.
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